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Grizzly Baseball Season Opens Friday
M OKT&H
,TE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
A IM IH
TUESDAY, MAY 1,1928 ' VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 53
'lasses Will Be Excused for Convocation
[SUM Balloting Set for Next Thursday
dNllAI. FIF.CriON IBETTYDIXON ic iu b to  Present ”
n c t w c  i n t c d c c t  n h  M S I  I A n n u a l  P r o g r a m  
UKAWJ INlbKtM forhAYFETE
ABER ORATORICAL 
FINALS THURSDAY
IGE VOTE 
IS EXPECTED
TR Y O U TS FOR BOWMAN’S 
DANCE ARE TONIGHT
nrf, F r itz  Candidates 
r ASUM President; 
Platforms Given
| Will Spend Several Days Studying 
Geological Formations 
at Drummond
Maddock, Higgins, Nnsh and 
Fleming Assist Dixon in 
Supervising Dances; Class 
Arranges Morris Dance.
International Group to Give 
Presentation in Main Hall 
a t 8 o’Cloek; Ticket Sale 
Progressing.
Betty Dixon, who Is In charge of 
Members of Field Geology 35 will the dances for May Fete, has an- 
| journey to Drummond May 9 to nounced the cast for “Robin Hood's Members of the International
l ballots for the ASUM and h*™1 several studying geolo- Lay," which will be presented June dub w'm Prcsent thdr thktl annual 
H i  Z  t  c Z  May 3. Steal formations. ”  Helen Fleming will take the part International Talent night program
erable enthusiasm and in- The class will drive to Drummond | 0{ Robin Hood; Ruth NIckey will be at the Main lml1 autUtorium at 8 
has been shown by the stu- ta cars stopping along the way to Friar fu ck ; Frances Elge, the Sher- °’dock thls evening, 
tmthe forthcoming dections y members of the belt Iff of Nottingham; Klnga GayeskaJ The entire program to be pre-
is expected that a  record vote '  '
— ■ ■ i series. They will study the ____
psychographic features of an Inter- D*l*> anc* Marguerite Hughes, Maid 
esting portion, of the Clark Fork Marian.
valley. I  I Those who will take the part of
Thursday Mid Friday careful' fencers are Frances Hughes, Una-
traverses of 2 large geological struc- rose Flannery, Harriet Johnston, 
lurf savs. “If elected. I  will I tures laying between Drummond and Ed?th May Baldwin, LUUan Mc- 
I l i S  L W r  to re- Bearmouth. Geological maps of the I Bee, Jane Johnson, Gertrude Bailey,
X  r i  Montana s oldest areas covered will be made by each Helen Morris Vhginia Braunberger,
, favor of a student bhq. Marian xiart.
-^examination of toe Stu-’l Rocks from toe old pre-cambrian Lucille Smith. F a lto e  Stow, Aheen 
nion building plan and if the I belt series through some of the im- Barrows, Sarah Hetland, Ruth Beh-
S a r e “ K  toe portant paleozoic mesazoic. and cen- ner, Alvlra M ^ J l i r g i n U  Beto tS are uieii inffi ho *TVnlrprft
II
'Spring" .............. Tzhouhadjian
"Barcarolle" ....................... Aigounl
Melanie Aslanian
III
Russian Dance
Alexander and Victor Stepantsoff
IV
Address, “The International Club 
and Its Purpose"
W. L. Young
“Above All Nations Is Humanity, 
a skit by Alexander Stepantsoff 
, ';  >, International Club 
VI
DISCUSS PROBLEMS OF 
GREATER UNIVERSITY
Sctiman, Smith Give Report 
i a t Saturday Conference; 
Finances Considered at 
Sunday Gathering.
Dramatic Society to Show Medieval; ■
Play During Track j
Meet week Special Convocation in Main
Hall a t 11 o’Clock 
for Contest
■ Although " T h e  Farce of Pierre _ _ _ _ _ _
Patelin," which is to be presented
by th e . Masquers at the Missoula Five students, who survived the 
high school auditorium, May 11 in tryouts last Saturday morning, will 
connection with the awards for the compete in the finals of the Aber 
Interscholastic Track meet, was j Memorial Oratorical contest Thurs- 
written In th e , middle ages when day morning at 11 o’clock in the 
dramatic ’technique was rather I auditorium of Main hall. The con- 
crude it has withstood the test of I testants will be Robert Williams,
Light Cavalry Overture.. .F. v. Suppe Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon,
The Glow Worm, Idyl....Paul Lincke Dr. H. H. Swain, executive secre-
sp  the Clock Store Descriptive tary, and the presidents and deans I y me and is full of good character- (Russell Smith, Edwin Booth, Leo 
of the University units, met here nation and always quite modem. Kottos and Tom McCarthy. 
Saturday and Sunday to discuss i t  is a. play of rogues among whom i The contest will be the occasion 
,, ,H .problems pertaining to the Greater j pjerre patelin is the chief. He is  a for a special convocation, and will
___ ,  „__ ,___ ,____I University. shyster lawyer whose practice has (begin promptly on the hour, N. B.
At the meeting Saturday Dean become depleted because of his un- j Beck said yesterday. Contestants will
nm tasia
Lustsplel Overture........Keler-Bela
International Club Orchestra
charge of ticket sales there has been.
according to "political series. e  ill st  t e main Little John; Pat Torrence. Alan-a-1 sented will include: cast according lO pUUWUU | . . .  . J M.nn.prlfp TZnffhM Maid I
ties on toe campus.
.urf and Fritz for President 
*  'Overturf and Nelson H. 
dll appear on the final ballot 
. presidency of the ASUM.
"Old Comrades" March.....C. Teike
Moment M usical_____F. Schubert
“L-Estudiana” Waltz......Waldteufel
“Jolly Robbers," Selection from
Comic O pera......... F. von Suppe
International Club Orchestra
, . .H a r r ie t  Rankin Sedman and Dean (scrupulous methods. He and his wife, be required to turn In three typed 
i AngeUne 8mltb of Montana State Guillemette, are, as a result, hav- manuscripts of their orations by to-
last time University stodmits reported on the recent meet- 1 tag a ume making both ends I morrow.
wlB have the opportunity of hearing of deans in Boston. A discussion _ L  I morrow,
the International club orchestra 
play; under the direction of Alex­
ander Stepantsoff. I t  has been 
linker his guidance that the or­
chestra has grown In membership 
and ability.” said Mr. Young.
if  should be presented be- jozoic are exposed In this area so the and Margaret Price will be Tinkers, 
e law makers of Montana and]student not only learns something |Twelve tfrls will represent milk-
be constructed and main- (of rock structures and mapping but Jmaids. 'These are Maybelle Willard, 
by a legislative act. I  believe (also a great deal about the geologt- I Gertrude Maloney. E31ta Smith, 
“ toould strive for further Co- cal history of this part of the earth .M ary Louise Davenport, Ruth Lack- 
^ "  t L  stud^nt or- One day Is spent investigating geo- L *  Mary Rose Murphy, Marie Re- 
on Within me I mining projects In an old \w n  Helen Rooney, Rose Regan
HOLD MEETING’ TO EDIT DAILY
____ Robert Williams was awarded first,
I of problems of social adjustment, However, he conceives a  plan place In the preliminaries Saturday, 
student health and student-faculty h e reb y  he will get enough cloth to and nniwK he Is surpassed In the 
relations followed. make him and his wife some clothes, finals, he will represent the Univer-
Sunday afternoon was devoted to He goes to another rogue, the Uity in the state oratorical contest 
a discussion of the financial prob- Draper, and although the merchant I a t Helena May 18. 
lem of the Greater University of j is a crabbed, surly miser Patelin | six judges, three of whom will 
! Montana. The Montana education 1 manages by flattery to get on credit judge the delivery and three the , 
survey was also considered. The over SjX yards of cloth with the | composition of the orations, will pick 
survey will be completed about j promise that he win pay the Draper j the winners of the contest. Judges 
July 1. [In gold and entertain him royally-are: Professors E. L. Freeman. E. A.
Those present at the conference j a t ^  heme, Atkinson, and William Angus for de-.-j
j were Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon; Before the Draper appears for Ms nvery; and Lucia Mlrrielees, R. B_, 
1 Dr. H. H. Swain, executive secre- m0ney Patelin and his wife Mt upon t Fitzgerald and Robert Housman fori 
tary; Charles H. Clapp; F. B. Lin- a  scheme whereby the Draper will I composition. Winners will receive 
| field, acting president of the S tate , get  nothing. The Draper drops In prizes of $35 and 815.
College. Bozeman; S. F. Davis, pres-1 very punctually eager to be paid j Last year’s winners were Russell
_  ____ I  The first meeting of the Associated j Wednesday, th e . Sentinel, Mis- Went o£ 8tai*  Normal school at but he finds Patelin apparently sick, smith, who is again in the finals,
camps at “toe c r« t“ of toe Garnet I Muriel Dickson, Hazel Mumm, a n d |Wome„ students with all new of- L>„ia’S afternoon paper, will be ed- of ? U‘̂ ette and„ t h e * -  ^  Kalph Edgtogton, who repre-
7  Peg Brown. fleers In charge was held Monday L  ‘ appointed president of toe Schiaoi cu fra7natlon that} Patelin has been sented the University a t the state
for the class are T te  following girls are trying out afternoon In the rest room at Main ,ted by studcX,ts from thc Universlty Mines at Butte; L. B. McMuUm, confined in bed for eleven weeks, contest Louis Aronowsky won toe 
the Drummond for the bowman’s dance: Martha flail. School of Journalism. All majors in president of the Eastern Montana The Draper Is quite bewildered contest two years ago. The oratory
BRADLEY TO GIVE 
ITRATED T l
| Tait, Mary Lee, Edith Mahlstedt, I oustafsoa Gertrude Gustafson was Halmin lab class and from Juniors ilton and Una B. Herrick, deans of ^  jjjg udfe cavorting and laughing I 
Elizabeth Frye, Katherine Torrence, elected. and Seniors of the department. men and womep at the State Col- jj, great glee over the success of
Gene Wigal, 8hlrley Cunningham, plans were discussed for the an- The stafl chosen Is; Geraldine lege at Bozeman; R. H. Jesse^dean their plan. There Is nothing left for j 
Thelma Williams, Frances Furrey, nuai AWS entertainment wMch. will WUson- wktor; Harold Sylten, of the faculty here; Angellne Smith, patelin to do then, but to go Into 
Aileen Jenson, Myrtle Johnson, Mar- be held sometime after track meet telegraph editor; Frank Brutto and dean of women at the Normal school delirium. He talks fluently In
I jorie Dickinson, Jo Graf, Ethel Pat­
ton, Marjorie 8tewart, Marian 
Hobbs, Pauline Grafton, Rhea Tro­
ver, Evelyn Heuhn, Louise Shearer,
uon.
; has outlined as Ms plat-
■rrice to, for, and by the stu- 
ody.
Greater co-operation between 
ministration and toe students.
;tter co-operation of the stu 
for the University 
definite knowledge and un- 
ldlng by the students of all 
res requiring student vote, 
lesrisht person for the various 
y;Jposltlons regardless of Ms 
‘ brganizanor, affiliations. 
sliUcltation of the students’ 
or toe betterment of what we 
f  have or the installation of 
ystems.
r’s- slogan is “A thing worth Ipartment of Geology will give anljan, Martha Winchester, Bea Mora-1 man, the managers of Senior Girls' 
ig Is worth working for." illustrated lecture on the mountains vetz, Isabel Mathews, Evelyn Fam- Mother's tea to be held during Com-1 •• 
: Stresses the necessity of of the northwest as the main feature ham, Emma Pearl McCprmlck, Ger- mencemcnt week. A chairman and I r
r co-operation between the | of the May meeting of the Montana trude Gustafson and Marian Schroc- a new name will be chosen for the I
,ts’ and the faculty. Through I Mountaineers, which will be held In der. These girls will report for try- branch of AWS which previously
jlt of the present adminlstra- the form of a dinner at the YWCA outs at 7 o'clock In the Women’s functioned as YWCA.
»  added, important measures j social parlors 8:30 o'clock Thursday gymnasium tonight. Meetings for) ------------------------- -
ie'Student Building program evening. Professor Bradley's slides, J the other dances will be called later 
it,-through in two weeks, giv- to be used in connection with this in the week, 
e students but little opportun- lecture are said by authorities to be Those who are working with Betty 
■ really giving the matter very j  very - good, portraying all of the Dixon in supervising the dancing 
tudy. principal mountains of the north- are Helen Maddock, bowman's
■forms of Smith and Burns | wcst. dance; Lulu Higgins, tinkers’ dance;
iut J. Burns and Russell Smith "There seems to be some misun- Frances Nash, milkmaids' dance, 
toe running for the position derstanding about the membership Betty Dixon will have charge of the 
■iness maanger. in the Montana Mountaineers,” said | fencers’ dance.
All University women are invited to 8a^y Maclay, editorial staff, Frank at Dillon 
Wilson, sports editor; Clarenceattend it.
At the next meeting wMch will be Powe11’ James Brown' “  Beholds. PARTOLL GIVES TALK 
held Monday afternoon the follow- Mel sP°rt aflstante. and T 0  ACOUSTICS CLASS j out and go home.
several foreign languages and chases 
the Draper all over the stage until 
| the latter is only too glad to get
.Elizabeth Langhom, Beth Browne, ing people will be elected: P o i n t - Velt’ columnist. Bob Mac- 
Fofessor J. H. Bradley of the De- Queenie Worthington, Thora Phe- system chairman, traditions chair- Kenzie will act as editor. "Acoustics of Instruments of Per­
cussion" was the subject of a talk 
given before the class In acoustics
Members of toe Student Fellow­
ship organization will present a pro-.
^ o " ^ s “?l ^ S “S h 7 ' t o r e V I h e  I» » “  at American theater, Ste-wno nas been stealing sheep. The | vensTlltei Friday evening. “The
Color Line,” presented at the Little
Back In his shop the Draper meets 
one of his shepherds, another rogue
Ronan Gives Talk 
to Theta Sigma Phi
shepherd has been summoned to
I yesterday afternoon by Al Fartoll. appear in court and engages Patelin I ^ ^ e T t a  ADriT as well as read- 
The talk was Illustrated by charts to handle his case. Patelin Is some- . , Pd ’ j ^  j wiu be
_ n r p n  and a set of dnlms and traps. In-1 what chagrined to discover that the j PET? P| HU THEE? struments discussed were: snare Shepherd’s opponent is the same on p gmn' _
UL I U I LU III I I lL L u  drum, bass drum, tom-tom, machine person he has himself beguiled. But 1
tympani, xylophone, and vibraphone, with a Judge who is not very partial Modern Art Exhibit; Confidence 
------------- Prof. Edward Little, instructor of to Justice, Patelin manages to re-1 Readings—Mary Lee
Two hundred fifty wild plum trees the class Is arranging to have prac 
were brought to the Montana For- tlcal demonstrations and talks on
_ _  P n n o r el estry school from Dixon by Forestry I various musical instruments given to
on  J L f lU U t /  U fse rff  | stu(]ents las{ wee|t. The trees were (the class.
------------- planted in the Forest school nursery. ------------------- — —
. Margaret Ronan of the faculty of 11 ,s Planned to propagate these Women Should Have o areers
i— -  ,  - Heen w 1 Missoula County Mgh school spoke trees with the definite aim of de- women at the Unt­
il in outlining Ms platform E. N. Little, associate professor to do a solo dance and teato a dance at a Theta 81 Phi Matrix Table veloptog a species of tree suitable ™  hean o women at tnc urn
ated: the Physics department. “It  Is in which Robin Hood Little John, whlfch was held yesterday afternoon tor transplanting on eastern Mon- ' “ a ty  o  ̂CalUomto, at Los A n g ^
= abolishment of Hl-Jinx. the known that some students who are Friar Tuck the Sheriff of Notttag- L  the club rooms ot the organize- t“ a t a™s.
day affair last year and the | proficient mountaineers and who [ham and Alan-a-Dale will take part.! tjon Miss Ronan teaches Engush The wild plum Is a very hardy | themselves xor iwo careers, rusv
lack of purpose and under-j desire to join. There Is notolng to (Members of Miss Laux’ dancing and j oumallatlc writing. Her talk tree- thriving In relatively cold and
was based on her experience In con- hry climates. I t  will make an ex-1e 
ducting the Konah. a weekly paper 
put out by the class In Journalistic 
writing.
Of special interest to women ma­
jors to Journalism who plan to
home maker and then sometMng
ng to our attempt to raise prevent a person applying for mem- class will arrange and present the 
it fees illustrate to a most pershlp. However the applicant Is Morris dance.
i? manner the lack of co- eXpected to make at least one trip --------------------------
ion between the ASUM and WRb the Mountaineers before their | j # H O W ARD CH OSEN 
iculty. application is accepted unless they
difficulties presented by these are icnown to be good mountaineers.
AUTHOR’S CLUB HEAD
nts have all been settled by A person does not have to be a prot; j . w. Howard was elected teach, was Miss Ronan’s discussion
president of the Author's club, and 
Prof. N. J. Lennes retained as its 
secretary, at a meeting held last 
week. Plans were made by members 
of the club for ladles’ night, wMch 
Is given annually in honor of the
> of students acting to con- membcr to make the trips.” 
on. with the faculty. A better | Theodore Shoemaker of the Forest 
would be to eliminate such jj president of this organ-
n by permanent co-operation, j^yon. All students who are ta- 
ild: favor some mechanics by j e s te d  to the group are invited to 
t which Central Board could joln visitors are welcome to the 
the students keep in touch mcc.t|„e to be held Thursday even-1 members’ wives, 
he faculty and if elected will | jng Dekn A. L. Stone will be the
n|siiPport to the arrangetnent _—  ------------------ | speaker at this affair.
ioqdly, at present no larger | Y o U I lJ ?  G iV C S  T s U l S  
‘ent of money can be given 
ics in this University without
brother vital activities. How- ] young head of the Depart-
believing that our entire to-1 Qf Bellglop_ made a trip to
,  , | PAN-HELLENIC TO MAKE
at Anaconda, Jrlams y e a r ’s r u s h in g  r u l e s
on Is bettered by the adv« -1  nda Thursday to deUver the 
gained through athletic teams, i *  ddress at the Installation
,t0 ,p<irm‘t ! ceremonies for Reverend Evert Top, 
-nl^rgement ot that depart- Presbyterian church. Sunday 
program. | Mr Yol)ng j0Urneyed to Plains,
where he delivered a sermon in theirdly, if elected business man-
1 wiU Pertorm Ihe duties of [ untted Congregational and Meth-
(Continued on Page 2) , iodist churchl
Pan-Hellenic will meet Saturday 
to make next year's rushing rules. 
Both representatives from each 
sorority are requested to be present.
Each sorority is planning some 
sort of entertainment for the guests 
during track week. This entertain­
ment will be sponsored for the pur­
pose of attracting students to the 
I University.
of her method of supervising a Mgh 
school paper, and distributing the 
work among the staff members. An­
other point brought out was the Im­
portance of making the paper; a 
student publication of interest to
cellent windbreak such as Is needed 
on farms in the eastern portion of 
the state. The tree is also very 
thorny and will make a desirable 
hedge for turning cattle.
Dixon, where the Jocko and Flat- 
head rivers meet, is the only spot 
to western Montana where the wild 
plum Is found. Just how these j
Class In Hygiene 
Making Statistical 
Study of Health
main master of the situation. There H
is nothing left for Mm to do but to Macushla Dermot MacMurrough
collect Ms fee—but the shepherd In the Garden of My H e a r t......
beats the shyster at Ms own game ..............................Ernest R. Ball
to a most interesting and amusing . Vocal Solos—Fred Barthelmass 
manner. IH
Dan Harrington will take the part Hungarian Dance ................. Drdla
of Pierre Patelin and Bill Orton is Serenade.....-...i,..--................. Drdla
cast in the role of the Draper. Jane Longing ..........—............. Be toes
Gation will take the part of Guille-1 Violin Solos—Eleanore Crenshaw
mette, Pierre Patelin’s wife. Albert IV
Erickson Is the shepherd and Philip American Indian Rhapsody..........
Duncan the judge.
Members of the class In Hygiene 
trees migrated to this spot has not I are being diagnoslsed and statlstl- 
beeh determined. So unusual was cal study of the condition of health 
their presence there that Lewis and of the individual is being made. Miss 
the” rtudents,'"Miss' Rona’n ”be»eves I clark mentioned roriem In accounts Leona Baumgartner, instructor, Is
that practice In newspaper work 
gives facility and zest to other forms 
of writing. Promptness and newsi­
ness, she considers to be of greater 
Importance than literary frills In 
a high school paper.
U. C. to Use Coupon Books
The University of California is 
going to use coupon books to replace 
ASUO cards next fall. The execu­
tive committee of the associated 
students decided this in a recent 
meeting, to hopes that It will pre­
vent misuse of the cards.
of their expedition.
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
GROUP WILL MEET
Nellie Wagar and Katherine’ Tor­
rence will be hostesses to the Stu­
dent FellowsMp organization at 345 
Plymouth avenue, Thursday eve­
ning. Following out the plan used 
throughout the entire quarter the 
program will consist of discussion 
concerning “Christian Voices Around 
the World,” a series of books deal­
ing with missionary problems to 
various countries.
to charge of the study.
Special stress is placed on the 
evidences of health in each person, 
including the diet, exercise, cloth­
ing, recreation, sleep, freedom from 
susceptibility to various diseases, 
weight and height. The basis of per­
sonal health Is measured by health 
scales sent out by the Columbia Uni­
versity. r'
Two facts revealed by the study 
are that 15 per cent of the class are 
under weight, and that 50 per cent 
receives less than eight hours sleep. 
Another checking up. will be made 
the end of the quarter.
GERMAN PROFESSOR
WRITES TO LITTLE |
E. N. Little, program director and 
director of the University radio sta­
tion, KUOM, recently received a 
letter from Professor R. E, Atkin­
son of Gottingen, Germany, asking 
questions in regard to Mr. Little’s 
paper on “The Ionization Efficiency 
of Ultra-Violet Light in Caesuni 
Vapor,’’ which appeared in the last 
August's Issue of “Physical Re­
view,” the American physics jour­
nal. He was mainly interested in 
Einstein’s Ionization coefficient per 
atom, said Mr. Little. Tills Is the 
third inquiry relative to this article 
that he has received.
Compiled by Preston Ware Orem 
Plano Solo—Mrs. A. L. Doney
V
The Color Ltae”
Members of Student FellowsMp
VI
’International Ideals”
Address by Alexander Stepantsov
Darlington Returns to Classes
Joe Darlington has returned to 
classes after a week's illness.
Hen Earns More Than Steno
A prize hen owned by the Uni­
versity of British Columbia last year 
earned- twice as much by laying 
eggs as the average stenographer 
earns annually by pounding on a 
typewriter.
FRESHMEN TO EDIT
FRIDAYS KA1MIN
Next Friday’s Kaimln will be 
edited by th e . class to thc Ele­
ments of Journalism. Each year 
the freshman journalists become 
The Kaimln staff for one Issue. 
The freshmen have complete 
control of the paper, gathering 
and writing all news as well as 
writing the’ editorials for the edi­
tion. Ed Becker, of Roselle Park, 
N. J., will edit the paper.
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The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana
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Subscription price $2.50 per year 
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• ROBERT MacKENZIE.------------- ..EDITOR
Geraldine Wilson....-.,—.. -,— — Associate Editor 
Frank Bratov Harold Sylten, and .
Sally Maclay ........Editorial Staff
i Nelda' T a tte r t-S JS S jL i-J .-----Society Editor
Ruth Reading__________— ...Exchange Editor
Clarence Powell— ..-/..-.:.Sports Editor
CHAD SHAPFER___ -.-BUSINESS MANAGER
George $ u e tgM ^k-U *^$reu l* t|dn  Manager
To Mr. Prihgle the press has been too 
much the mouthpiece of politicians—usual­
ly mountebank politicians, I t  is true that 
newspapers often support a  certain poli­
tical party ; but it is not true, as Mr. Pringle 
claims in his article in April Harpers, that 
newspapers usually print matter, Which 
they know is false, to advance their own 
interests. ■*'
An admittance that the nation’s, press 
is the greatest and most efficient check on 
crooked politics and'politicians'would be 
more just and closer to the truth. The up­
rising of the people of Chicago in the recent 
primary was duo, largely, to the tireless 
fight of the Chicago papers (with the ex­
ception qf the Hearst publications) against 
the Thompson-Small-Growe regilne.
■ Itus foolish for.,the people,to blindly fol­
low policies advocated by newspapers but 
it is assinine for them to vote against poli­
cies' merely because they are advocated by 
newspapers. Bead the pewspapCrs; form 
your own opinion and vote accordingly. 
Ir ŝo fa r as the press lias,bowed to the
■ TTF.R.F, is. current, today a mistrust of P°btician, in just that far it has done an of the press that finds expression in B S f  °.1 s o'Pn'power and to the rights inagazine articles and in the militant , . e’ „ ,e S0 utl0„n les ^ ? ,co?n^attitude (real and imagined) of the public P . . * 0 ®. t̂ onal  
against any candidate or issue backed by a presentation of politics as
newspaper. The'public is becoming more ]Igff..nc^ s an^ n, ^  severing of poli- 
skeptical about the motives of semi-public , . i  a 10ns‘ P®°P|e
institutions; and more prone tq;consider a . - aPP’0*cimatjon of the facts;
paper’s support.of an issue or candidate as , , f  S a 0811 1(late or issue. And only 
pertinent to that paper’s interests—-which n w1 e P1 ess realize its power to ad-
E t  usually ttuh  ** ' vance good government through the intelli-
Tlms Heiuy ‘ F. Pringle, Writing on!' j g *  opmi®n . A trend in
“ Politicians and the Press’) is not entirely T. . 1,111 must H' inevitable if our
f a i r  in saying that i ' ; Democratic governMent is to continue its
Tfee newspapers continue, however, to , pi.°?^ss n° enou?h to susn>
flatter thethselvCs1 .tliat' it is their duty to ’' * aia agraut .graft forever.
”  '-***• " There is in. this connection a power in
M a y b e  ’T is!
•  •  •
May Be Taint!
Politicians, the iPress and the 
College
This Week Only 
Is your daughter safe?”
Wa-all, she goes to college—”.
Woozle Bird calls his girl elec­
tricity, because she shocks him.
Support and Cooperation
“You’re holding up the party," the 
dean reprimanded, as a girl danced 
by, supporting a tanked partner. 9
On Topics of General Interest, 
Please
The frosh will put out this Fri­
day’s Kaimin, and Wednesday the 
rest of us will be privileged to work 
on the Missoula Sentinel. Although 
It Is not a usual feature of the paper, 
and we Insist that there Isn’t room 
for It on the editorial page, the Big 
Boss demands a column from , us, 
even If he has to shove the "Bible 
Thought” and “More Truth Than; 
Poetry” to the back page. We con­
sider it a good Joke on F.TE., for 
now’s our chance to publish all the 
things that have been turned down] 
In Oracle column. But we’ll be 
good, this time, provided, of course, 
that all you faithful show up with 
cbntrlbutlpns by tonight.
Important cinematographic requisite, 
action, was sadly missing, and ac­
tion was. the only thing that could 
have made up for the glorious songs 
of the musical comedy. Outside of 
many changes of expression by the 
characters (usually known as act­
ing) the only action was in the love 
scenes. As for that, why go to the 
movies?
Hang on tight; all aboard for the 
most Important announcement of 
the year. Woozle Bird is going to 
write a Western thriller for you-all 
soon. Not too soon, he hopes. It 
will be all full of rustlers, bosses, 
camp-cooks, mustangs, ,32’s, Mex­
icans and apple sauce. Don’t miss 
itl
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY
The death rate in Montana shows 
an appreciable decrease. Evidently 
business Is picking up so that Mon 
tanans can go to California to die.
Thirty Per Cent Are Farmers
Thirty per cent of the students 
at the University of Nebraska are 
the children of fanners, according 
to a  survey made by the. registrar.
Tough for Texas Co-eds
Women students attending the 
University of Texas are forbidden to 
have more than three dates a  week
Students Give Cheer Leader Gift
The retiring cheer' leader at 
Michigan university was formally 
presented with a pair of brilltantly- 
hued garters as a token of student 
body support.
instruct their readers on the political ques­
tions of the day j  .'But there are signs 
that the people are beginning to take edi­
torial’ omniscience" less seriously. Tam­
many. Hallcan Win Any election in New 
Ybrk City in the face of united newspaper 
opposition. - • .
It is though,, .self-evident that thou-
the college press that has not been realized. 
That power will bfe more fully realized in 
proportion to,.the growth of colleges as 
educational umtitutioiis and the consequent 
greater activity and interest of students 
in government and world affairs.
There is no good reason why the college. y ,w , . . ' " V U V  v u u v  v u v rn  ---------------' © v v v * iV W V U  Jf AAJ U1U W U C l '
sands of Americans "are becoming cynical press should not help link an intelligent 
aljout their public,servants and that some public opinion with the nation’s goverri 
ai'e learning to look with suspicion upon ment.
- • F. B.newspaper political Stories,”
Current
In Brief
T
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1928.
InternatfouAI
Baron vori ‘ Huenefield. Captain 
toehl and Commandent Fitbmau- 
ice of the transatlantic Brenem 
anded In Quebec In a relief plane 
ifter abandoning' theJr monoplane 
in Greenly Island.
National
The House $290,000,000 tax reduc- 
ion measure was completely remo­
lded by toe Senate finance commit- 
se In voting a $203,000,000 reduction 
shedule jBto,toe-bill to meet the.
he Republican majority of the 
)remittee cut down the reduction in 
nte of the effort; of the Democrats 
) increase the proposid cut.
Wlth; the objection, of- 'President 
oolidge to certain amendments to 
* ’ hood' ftllef bill M de by the 
buse, the measure is to be con- 
dered by Coolldge and representa- 
vesi.of both ’'^isiative bodies. The 
imnerce coSLuittee bf toe Senate 
noy. considering the bill, but after 
ie conference, It will be' sent back 
1 the House.
'S ta te ' g f  v
Increases of from 15 to 25 per 
'ht are expected to ail 'Montana 
ops when the harvesVls made next 
.11,-  the state extension service at 
Jzemanannounces. This.is predict-
I in view of the fact, that the fine, 
ops last year brought toe state a 
eater prosperity than it has known 
r several years. ‘
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1928 
International
Dispatches from the' earthquake 
nes in Thrace, Macedonia and 
:fe°e of recurring .upheavals 
uch have taken .great toy of pro- 
rty but which have not resulted in 
great a loss of life ;as.,mlght; be 
pected. .The losses are unknown, 
t reports tell that all; signs of hu- 
«  habitation in Qorinth have 
en remove^ and that the entire 
ilkan peninsula has suffered. . 
r State
State Senator Frank A. Hazel- 
ker, of.DUlpn, announced that, he
II 3:ck t!'c Republican nomination
r lieutenant governor of Montana, 
r. Hazelbaker has been active to 
lltios for 20 years and Is,now 
airman of the, Republican state 
otfal committee. "
[ s^ ^ day; a pr il  29,1928 
International
Die Nationalist forces In ' China 
der chlang Kai-Shek, have been] 
ipped some 50 miles south of Tsin- 
’ 08111181 of the province of Shan-
;tung. Due,to a heavy loss of men, 
without reinforcement, the National­
ists were unable to continue their 
drive toward Peking. •
National
East central states are suffering 
from a belated winter blizzard which 
descended upon fruit trees-to full 
bloom and which* *drove farmers 
from their fields. The states in the 
Far South are still in danger from 
toe flooded rivers.
Three Democratic possibilities for 
the presidency, Smith of New York, 
Rbed of . Missouri, and Walsh of 
Montana, face their first pre-season 
test Tuesday to the primary elec­
tion to California.
State
Sam V. Stewart, war governor of 
Montana,, announced his candidacy 
for the Democratic nomination for 
Uhited States Senator to succeed B. 
Bn Wheleer who has not as yet made 
any formal statement that he will 
be a candidate to succeed himself.
Local
The irrigation project contract 
which assures the repayment to the 
government of the $550,000 which, ., ' * \  *. v * D v IWIV vaxv yvuU|UUO WU vJ
mitatiqn set by the administration, will be spent to the Flathpad pro
ject has been completed. The neces- 
sary signatures of 60 per cent of the 
land owners representing 60 per cent 
of the land have been secured.
MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1928.
National
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh will 
fly his. plane, the Spirit of St. Louis, 
to Washington, D.' c„ where It will 
be placed in the Smithsonian Instl 
tutlon...
LARGE VOTE 
ISEXPECTED
A Bouquet—
If you’re looking for novelty on 
this caiiipus, and something distinc­
tive, the .International club .will, 
furnish It. Ambitious, talented, they 
offer more novelty to the Jaded col­
legian than almost anything else 
we can think of. And you must ad­
mit that it 1$ to itself unusual to 
find such a large collection of for­
eign representatives on a campus of 
this size.
'—And a Brickbat 
The person who gets good grades, 
studies, or excells to sports might as 
well admit It, rather than put on a 
modest, embarrassed front by deny­
ing what everyone knows. The low­
er the estimate an A student puts 
updn himself, the lower he makes 
the C student feel.
One of the most fascinating bits 
of prose exposition we’ve seen lately 
appeared not in the World Almanac 
(by which we swear) nor to any of 
the masterpieces, but to our calen­
dar. , Day by day, as we pound the 
keys Of this battered portable, we 
have become more and more en­
tranced until our unconscious mind 
has almost taken the form of an 
irregular glass-cutter. Here goes:
. “Glass rrfay be cut practically 
any shape, by holding same un­
der water and cutting with an 
old pair of common scissors. Cut 
around toe edges gradually, 
trimming to toe desired shape.” 
Let's hear your results.
Encouragement 
Our umpteenth rejection slip ar-
Interest Is Desirable Characteristic
Interest is the most desirable 
characteristic a professor can pos­
sess, according to a  vote cast by the 
Massachusetts Agriculture college.
Faculty Members Take Trip
Prof. N. J. Lennes and DeLoss 
Smith, accompanied by their fam­
ilies, motored up the Mission for an 
outing, Sunday.
Helen Bruneau was a dinner guest 
of Gertrude Jaqueth a t Corbin hall 
Monday evening.
...Saci o t a '
0ord<
NARROW
H E E L
Friday evening at the Missoula club week end guests of Lillian m 
house. The guests were seated a t arid Muriel Dickson, who resid 
small tables lighted by blue and gold ] North hall, 
candles, the fraternity colors. Music 
for dancing was provided by Sheri­
dan's 10-plece orchestra. The pro­
grams were unusual and clever, be­
ing in the form of small music 
albums containing paper records 
bearing the number and partner for 
each dance.
The chaperones were Prof. G. D .!
Shallenberger, Mr. and Mrs. Brasil 
Fitzgerald, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mllburn.
Edith Greenough and Margaret 
Johnson were dinner guests a t the |
Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday, j
Mrs, I.eaphart Is Hostess 
Mrs. C. W. Leaphart was hostess 
a t a  luncheon given Wednesday at 
1:30 o'clock at her home in the Rat- j 
tlesnake'valley. Covers were laid 
for Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Mrs. R. H.
Jesse, Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Mrs.]
Robert Cardell, Mrs. S. J. Coffee,
Mrs. Walter McLeod and Mrs. Sea- 
vey Bailey. Following the luncheon 
bridge was played.
Alpha XI Delta Entertains 
Alpha Xi Delta entertained about 
25 Missoula high school senior girls 
at a tea dansant given at the chap­
ter home Saturday afternoon from 
3 to 5 o’clock. Light refreshments 
were served and cut roses were given 
as favors.
Mrs. Atkinson Entertains 
Mrs. E. A. Atkinson entertained 
the members of her bridge club with 
a pleasant luncheon Wednesday at 
1:30 o’clock a t her home to the Bow- 
land apartments. Those present 
were Mrs. R. G. Bailey, Mrs. J. F. 
Marshall, Mrs. John Campbell, Mrs. 
Ernest Molmes, Mrs. Irvin Kohn, 
Mrs. Tyler Phelps, and Mrs. Hyatt 
Barnhill.
South hall residents entertained 
at a formal dance Saturday evening 
to the hall parlors. A five-piece or- 
— chestra furnished the music for 
rived this morning, and we now have dancing. Punch was served through- 
almost enough to paper the house, out the evening. The chaperones for 
We are thrilled because the message the occasion were Miss Monica 
was personally typed, 'a n d  didn’t  Burke and Tom Swearingen 
carry the usual line about “not . —i k _
.adapted to our present needs." In Alpha Phi Gives Party i ------------------ — * • m
fact, i t  said, “We are returning your Members of Alpha Phi entertained Mr- and Mrs- w - E- Dickson were
manuscript.................... with regret, some Missoula high school girls a t ------------
Yours sincerely,” and the signature, a "Bowery” party given at the chap- 
But yet, it may be “regret’-’ that the ter house, 404 Keith avenue, Satur- 
manuscript was so rotten. Quien day evening. The hostesses and 
sabe? their guests were dressed in “bow-
-------  ery” attire. The house was originally
Reading decorated, one of the features being
Our latest venture Into the realm a “bar room” yielding pop Tor re's 
of the W ry. as Philo Vance would freshment during the dancing, which 
have it, has been with the two- was a part of the evening's’entfr- [
volume'novel of Thomas Mann's tatoraent. During the evening clever 
“The Magic Mountain." translated stunts were given. Including musical i
Maybe We Do, Maybe We Don’t  105111 the German- I t’s all about a numbers and a "raid”. ™ ® cr0 '
Dear Woozle Bird: I  thought you JoUy flock of Jolly consumptives to Mrs. Alberta Rayner chaperoned
might like to know what my Dad- 9 mountalP sanitarium, who go to the affair.
said to me. He said that I  was a for met»Physics, rest-cures, and --------
nawful expense at college, but he |s 09to'ogicaI discourse . . . that Is, as Alpha Tau Omega Gives Dance 
was glad I wasn’t a boy so he’d have * ■' 85 weV read- wDteh ^  plenty. Members of Alpha Tau Omega
to pay for taking me places, too. But lma«lne our embarrassment were hosts a t a formal dinner dance
This Isn’t very concise, but It’s hard w^en’ end the first volume, I 
1 *» —...  •_ —  . ~  we encountered six pages of almost
solid French conversation. We had 
to  revert to toe dictionary.
Visit Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McBee and
Never Gets 
a "Bite” From  
This Tobacco
to write In lecture period. Your* 
truly, Mary Ann.
We think we understand, Mary
Ann, so It doesn’t matter” if anyone?™ of * Remitl*nce Man
else does or not I letter with the monthly check(Continued from Pane 1) else does or not
b l u e b i r d
Today & Wednesday
the office to the height of my ability 
regardless of my fraternity affilia­
tions.”
Reeling Them Off 
Anent the first flies of summer, 
the news reels are still packed with
Bums also believes that the stu­
dent body should be given more 
power. At the same time there 
should be a greater co-operation 
among the students towards stu­
dent activities, he said.
“A good word always for the U ni-- ---------- ---------  UUI. mll„
verslty of Montana Is the best ad- personal enjoyment lies to fairways
vertistog for the University," Bums _____
added. We Cried Clear Through the
Vice-President Possibilities Comedy
flyers, airplanes, and animated maps 
of proposed Journeys. And all that, 
despite the fact that front pages 
still consider airplane crashes news.I" ”
But the war department will have ;Th? mall!nan h“ n't shown up yet! 
Its little fun, and get us al Inter- —'T. B.
ested In airways, though our ore
Is a vital matter, by heck.
I Without It, we couldn't eat,
Couldn’t gamble, couldn’t cheat, 
j Coilldn’t car-ride, couldn’t  dance,
I Cpuldn't pay the room rent ‘‘In ad- 
[ , vance,”
The letter with the monthly check | 
Is a very vital matter. Heck
The Sensational 
Sex Exposure Film
REVIEWS
“Not to Be Opened.”
By Lloyd Osbourne,
Cosmopolitan Book Corp. New York 
1829.
If you are partial to detective 
stories with impossible, or a t'least 
highly Improbable, situations, this 
will please you immensely.
The story evolves around a letter 
which is not to be opened until one 
year after the death of the writer. 
Shortly after the letter is written, 
the writer is found dead at the base 
of a cliff with his motorcycle and his 
dog.
This story has a new note, in that 
the-heroine falls In love with, the 
villain and'marries him to the end.'
Alas! Poor,Freddy St, John-Goode, 
the hero of the story Is consigned to 
eternal bachelorhood and ends up to 
the position of night nurse to cir­
cus, elephants.
What with all these unusual ef­
fects, and the corpulent , boarding 
house landlady turning Into the 
famous Lolita de Vere, bareback- 
rider and acrobat extraordinary, the 
story is very amusing.
And all this because the bank di­
rectors wouldn’t  give Roberta Grier­
son’s daddy a pension!
H.
Bud Dill was a dinner guest of 
Billie Jones-at Corbin hall Sunday.
Frances McGrath and Frances 
Elge are the candidates for the posi­
tion of Wee-president of the ASUM 
Miss McGrath is to favor of 
greater co-operation between the 
student body and the fatuity. “Mon­
tana schools for Montana students,” 
said Miss, McGrath, "and the one 
method to secure this is through an 
extensive advertising campaign.” 
“In'order to accomplish many of 
the seemingly impossible campus 
projects we should have a more uni­
fied student body," said Miss Elge.
Other names that will appear on 
the ASUM ballot are: Douglas Bums 
(one year), Frank Meeker, (one 
year), Allan Burke (two years), 
Jack Doherty (two years), two of 
which .ylll be elected for store board 
trustees and Jane Chappie and 
H^len Castle for ASUM secretary, 
y  Candidates for Kaimin Editor 
Geraldine Wilson in outlining the 
policies of the future Kaimin If she 
is elected stated: '
As the actiWtles and the various 
departments of the University ad­
vance year after year it Is only 
logical that the Kaimin should ad­
vance with them. I  believe that we 
should have three issues of the Kai­
min every week, and if  possible a 
daily paper. We must keep to mind 
that the University paper Is one of 
the greatest advertisements that a 
school can possibly have.”
Mlsis Wilson continued, “I believe 
in giving to the readers of the 
Kaimin an opportunity to express 
theto opinions, not only, of its policies 
a n d ‘Views but of thoir views re­
garding all student actlWtles„ Tt is
all very well to have a communica­
tion column, but to order to make 
this of vital value to the students 
and faculty members we must make 
every student attempt to make such 
communications welcome.
"However, It is the editorial page 
that makes or breaks the University 
paper in the eyes of the students. If 
I  am elected editor of the Kaimin 
I  will attempt to handle all Oni- 
verslty matters that are of import­
ance through the editorial columns."
Miss Wilson has adopted for her 
slogan, “A Kaimin for the stu­
dents.”
John Rankin and Geraldine WU-
Despite the fact that the hero was 
so unconventional (for the moWes) 
that he did not marry the girl he 
loved, nor get a great kick out of his 
one-time pals, we still feel that the
Two Cents, Prepaid 
Believe It or not, during all this 
year we haven’t met Gooperfeathers. 
Yep, we suspect he’s a human being. 
Evidently a man of wealth, for he 
malls all his contributions.
Careless of Her, What? 
Speaking of hosses, S. M., a friend 
of ours, lost her horse the other day. 
Right to her front yard, too.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I have always wanted Jo smoke a | 
pipe. After several attempts I gavel 
my “taste” up, for with each trial I 
got a blistered tongue.
. One evening, when looking over i  
certain outdoor magazine, I read that 
a certain fisherman could catch more 
fish when using “Edgeworth," so I 
decided I  would try "his” tobacco— 
for I  am no poor fisherman!
The next day I  tried to secure Edge- 
worth. The local country storekeeper 
did not have it; so I  sent by a friend to 
the city for my first Edgeworth. Two 
things, have happened: I  still smoke 
Edgeworth, and the local storekeeper 
always has a supply.
I  catch fish and never get "a bite” 
from Edgeworth!
Yours for keeps,
H. V. Massey
f ! Edgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco j!
WOMEN ONLY 
Matinee 1:30-3:30
son are the two candidates seeking 
the editorship of the Kaimin.
John Rankin has outlined as his 
platform:
“The Kaimin is growing, It should 
be extended to tri-weekly, to handle 
all news within the school as well 
as outside. Further development 
along the editorial line and sport 
news. To solicit and maintain a 
communication column where the 
students and the.faculty members 
can express their ideas. Fostering of 
sports, departmental news, opinions, 
ideas, for the betterment of the Uni­
versity of Montana. Using the Kai­
min to co-operation with the ASUM, 
when news ideas and opinions are 
advanced. To use the editorial 
columns as a  means of expression 
of student ideas and university 
principales. And to bring closer re­
lationship between the students and 
the campus. To make the Kaimin 
one of the best papers to collegiate 
circles of the Northwest."
The'following names will appear 
on the class of ’29 ballots:
James Morrow and Tom Mc­
Carthy for the class presidency.
R-ances Lines and Jean Wigal fo r . a N EW  Fruit-of-the-Loom oriel- 
toe v^-presidency, Mary Elliot and ! A  nation which proves at a glanre 1
Reid Harmon for secretary and „ . l-  __ . “ , , ,
treasurer respectively, and Edward -.m l,  ■ smartlystyled and
Chinske and Sid McCarthy for Cen- ■ j  m ™  . C ?. taste • • -f15 trig 
tral Board representative. | f>gUKd pattern, its slim-pointed collar,
its generous cut and general shapeli­
ness make it an ideal garment for 
warm-weatherwear—In correct shades 
of blue, tan and green.
For the days when 
coats come off—
THE
SBORT-OF-THE-MONTH
for May
tral ar  re rese tati e.
On the ballots for the class of 
’30, George Schotte and Richard 
Robinson for the presidency of that 
class; Margaret Sharp and Mary 
Lore, vice-president; Ethel Patton, 
Ruth Lacklen, secretary; Carl Ran­
kin, Henry Miller, representatives 
to Central Board.
The class of ’31 will have the fol­
lowing names on the ballot:
William Derrenger and Philip 
Duncan for the presidency; Beatrice 
Moravetz, Mary Davenport, vice- 
president; Dorothy Gerer, Jane 
Johnson, secretary; John Woodcock, 
treasurer; John Lewis and Robert 
Hendon, Central Board representa­
tives.
America’s Foremost $2.00 Shirt
*2.50
Sec the unique display 
of the SHIRT-OF-THE- 
MONTH in our window! %
Missoula Mercantile
Company
Wednesday & Satnrday
Colleen Moore
in
“Her Wild Oat”
Other Photoplays 
and
GENE & HOWARD 
in
“Music and Songs”
FRIDAY NIGHT 
IS
“Opportunity
Night”
Open to every person 
inj western Montana 
who wants to do an 
act on the stage and 
compete for the
$50 IS  CASH PRIZES 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
TO PARTICIPANTS
A Hot Number 
“MISSISSIPPI MUD”
By the Charleston Chasers
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Conic in and let us help 
you select a gift for 
MOTHER’S DAY
ART & GIFT SHOP
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
(Basement B, & H. Jewelry Shop) j 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
BUS— •
Service never rendered 
before—
You may now cheek 
your hand baggagq' on 
the bus and be free to 
get off up town. Forget. 
Shout your baggage until 
you go to tlie train. It 
will be a t the baggage 
room for you. No extra 
charge, not even for 
checking a t the station. 
Can you beat it?
Y ello w
C ab
Co.
Don’t forget our c a b  
service. Phone 2188
smarter!
A n k le s  a r e  no en  
smarter when clothe 
almost entirely in shei 
silk! The Gordon Na 
row Heel is no*wide 
than is needed for r  
inforcemcnt—a slendc 
line that lightly repeal 
the line o f  the smai 
shoe heel. •
T iy  them*—see th 
effect o f all that lovel 
sheerness on your ow 
ankles. The new Gordo; 
shades are here — an 
t hemic ensemble colors 
of course. Semi-servic 
or chiffon weight $2.00
■■■rtriav. May 1,1928. AN A  K A I M I N
Page Three
J i f f  RECOMMENDS BUILDING 
or TEHEE RESIDENCE HALLS
Is State Education Board 
0f >'eed for Freshmen 
Dormitories
and to help liim set up for himself 
desirable social standards."
Cost of Living: In Dormitories 
In explanation of the cost of liv­
ing in the dormitories the report 
continues, “Although the minimum 
cost of rooms at the State Univer­
sity of Montana dormitories averages 
$1.44 a month more than the mtn-
uee additional resldenes halls 
Id be built here within the next 
.eats was the recommendation of 
ident 0. H. Clapp in a recent I imum average for other dormitories 
rt- to the State Board of Educa- in the Northwest, it should be borne 
in mind that the State University 
. ,  „ „„  h residence halls are all new, that few
« to Care tor a“  fresh‘ of the other dormitories, at min- 
who do not live at home or imuui prices provide such conven- 
relalives another men’s  dorma- fences as running water and lava- 
should be built at once. Within tories in each room, separate clothes 
next ten years a t least two more closets, free supply and laundry of 
nlories, one for women and the bed linen, free laundry facilities, 
r for men, will be needed to take adequate parlors, and close social 
of the increased number of supervision. In several of the other 
mien and upper class students dormitories students sleep in double 
need supervision or the expert- beds and in at least one institution 
i of .community life and have no they sleep in double-deck beds with 
i  way of securing it except by four students to a room, 
ig in dormitories. With the ini- “Difference in board is compara- 
investment that the state has tively slight and is due to local dlf- 
ady made and by continuing the I ferences in prices, style of service, 
ent policy toward the dormi- and because in most of the instltu-
s, and the plan of retiring the 
ifleates of indebtedness against 
tin ball now in effect, these three 
nitorles can be built without 
ing any burden upon the tax­
is  of Montana. The policy cer-
tions dormitories are provided only
state land by the state and the state 
has full title. The cost, $116,733, was 
paid from three different funds as 
follows: $44,064 from educational 
bond funds, $21,669 from residence 
hall funds, and $60,000 from a build­
ing fund raised by the sale of certi­
ficates of indebtedness bearing 6 
per cent interest. To April i, 1928, 
$10,000 of the certificates have been 
retired.”
Operated Without Profit 
Dr. Clapp Includes in the report 
an explanation of the argument con­
cerning the practice general in in­
stitutions using this dormitory plan 
of charging students somewhat more 
than the cost of board and room. 
“From a commercial standpoint
Tuesday, May 1
Central Board meeting, Main hall, 
6 o’clock.
Kappa Epsilon meeting, Room 102 
Science hall, 8 p. m.
Kappa Psl meeting, Room 102 
Science hall, 7:45 p. m.
International club—Talent night, 
University auditorium, 8 p. m. Orch­
estra concert, a short play, and vocal 
numbers.
Wednesday, May 2
Absence Committee, Room 114, 
Main hall, 4:30 to 6:16 p. m.
Mathematics club meeting, Room
NOTICES
Phi Sigma meeting postponed un- 
(11 May 8.
KE8TER FLOCK,
President
Kappa Pal will meet Wednesday 
evening a t 7:30 o'clock in the Science 
hall. '
CLAUDE BRITELL, 
Regent.
dormitories operated in the manner , , ,,
described do not operate ’at a prof- “ J  curel* hftl1’ 7'4® §
it’ a t the expense of the student, but 
merely operate upon a very close 
margin. The excess of income over 
operating expenses is kept in reserve 
for building and equipment repairs 
and capital replacement. Due to 
their volume of business as well as 
to their credit standing the dormi­
tories are able to buy all com­
modities, especially food, heat, light 
and power, at lower prices than 
fraternity houses or private rooming 
and boarding house. There is a de­
finite capitalization of scientific 
management; and a part of the 
supervision, by the president, busi­
ness manager, maintenance engineer, 
as well as other services, is furnished
for women. Board costs approximate-1 ^  the Dnlv?rsity w‘thoTu‘ fost' , f nf
ly $1 a month more than for a worn- the V *  U!llVC? l t y ‘San small although the saving to the
Average Cost of Board and Room donatories is considerable. Further- 
The average cost of board and arc * ? '
Kappa Epsilon will meet this eve­
ning at 7:45 o’clock, in the Science 
hall. I
MURIEL STONER, 
President.
Field Oeology 35 will meet in the 
geologleaHaborstory in Main hall at 
4 o’clock Friday, May 4. All who 
plan to make the field trip to Drum­
mond should be present.
J. H. BRADLEY, Jr.
Encyclopedia Britannica, with 
bookcase; just finished paying 
$108.50; will sell for $75. Phone 
3822.
Orchestra rehearsal, Auditorium,
7:30 p. m.
Home Economics club hike.
Bear Paw meeting, Room 107,.
Main hall, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, May 3
Convocation — Auditorium Main 
hall, Aber oratoricals. All classes ex­
cused, 11 o'clock.
Final voting on ASUM and class 
officers.
Singing on the Steps, President 
Clapp will speak. Newly elected of­
ficers of ASUM will be installed.
Radio program, KUOM 8 p. nil 
English reading by Chad Shaffer;
Orthophonic concert.
Friday, May 4
Baseball game, Montana-Unlver-1 day, May 2, in Main hall at 4:15. 
sity of Idaho at Missoula. EDMOND FIRTZ, president.
Saturday, May 5 -------
Baseball game, Montana-Unlver- Delta Psl Kappa will meet Wed- 
slty of Idaho, at Missoula. nesday at 8 o'clock at the Alpha
The Masquers will meet a t the 
Little Theater Wednesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock. Important meeting.
JOHN 8CHROEDER.
Meeting of Kappa Tau Wednes
Chi Omega house. Ethel Great- 
house, city health nurse, will give a 
talk on the Inspection of school 
children.
All men majoring in Physical 
Education will meet at 7 o’clock to­
morrow evening in the Men’s gym­
nasium.
BILL RAFFERTY.
Muriel Dickson Is 111 
Muriel Dickson is confined to the 
North hall infirmary with chicken- 
pox.
KAPPA PSI WILL DISCUSS 
BANQUET PLANS TOMORROW
- Members of Kappa Psl will meet 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock, 
in the Science hall. Business will 
be taken up and plans discussed for 
a banquet to be held later.
Oregon State Transmits Radiograms
More than 300 radiograms were 
transmitted by Oregon State col­
lege radio station during the re­
cent educational exposition.
T h e
Palace Hotel
W. D. (Billy) McGIynn, Proprietor
Neatness, civility and service com­
bined with very moderate prices — 
our special appeal to you.
ly places no undue burden upon room in the dormitories is slightly a**d by hf stale wlthout (proflt Ior 
dormitory residents and with the j less than the average paid in Mis- ed““ l on41 purposes no toxes are 
rgement of the dormitory sys-1 soula by students living outside of P *  “'
the cost of overhead will be still the dormitories and except in a few “The conditions at the State Uni- 
ha: reduced, so that substan- cases is distinctly better. F urtha- versity of Montana are exceptional- 
sums can be realized each year 1 more the average cost of rooms in ly favorable for operating under this 
ay interest upon the investment private homes has been reduced Plan without undue cost to the stu- 
iormltories and to amortize it  J  more than 25 per cent by the prices dents. The State of Montana has 
tin a reasonable time. I t  is there-1 set by dormitories and the inade- invested over $450,000 in dormitories
and does not require either Interest 
or amortization. A saving of $8,0001 
to $12,000 a year varying, with the 
amount required for capital epulp-
recommended that the State quacy of rooming facilities outside 
rd of Education endorses this i has been greatly relieved. There has 
i of financing dormitories and been little change in the cost of 
it a bill of recommendation to I board but the standard set by the. 
legislature of 1929." residence hall dining rooms has im- nient and repairs and replacements, |
its Problem of Social Adjustment. proved the quality of the board in 1® an exceptlonall modest sum to 
i commenting upon the need of the fraternity houses and private realize in lieu of interest and amor- 
dence halls as a solution to the boarding houses." tlzatlon of $450,000. Furthermore the
diem of social adjustment Dr. in  reviewing the method of fin- insurance upon the dormitories is 
pp says. “For most students the ancing and operating residence halls P®î  from a special legislative ap- 
nge from high school to college j m other universities the report pro- propriatlon covering all state build- 
tifficult and critical To a large ceeds, “In nearly all of the institu- ln8* "
■nt the student's life in high ttons operating under the dormi- --------------------------
ool has not only been. super- tory plan, the buildings are financed Pier’s Sells “Trapper’s Canyon"
d but has been actually directed i and constructed by a  non-profit --------
controlled even to minute de- building corporation controlled by | “Trapper’s Canyon,” a painting |
s. in college he is to a large ex- officers of the institution and its from the exhibit by Anton Piers, 
; thrown on his own resources board of control, on state land leased Great Falls artist, has been sold, 
rout adequate preparation, and to the corporation at a nominal cost This is the second of Mr. Pier’s pic- 
first year of freedom is apt to or upon land adjoining the campus tures to be sold since the exhibit 
a trying time I t  is easy to get pwned by the corporation. Under came to Missoula. The painting 
(or a while and before he realizes l the terms of the operating agree- “Frost” was purchased last week by 
re gets hopelessly behind or is ment, the corporation turns over a Missoula resident, 
over-stimulated that he is stain- the completed building to the infill­
ed and wastes all his strength tutlon to operate a t a rental equal 
the flrst .lap. of .college life. In to the estimated annual interest.plus I 
dormitories there 'tS freedom*amortization’payments on a mori-| 
ugb, but students do have to 'g e t! gage held by the corporation. At 
fophreakfast, except on Saturday j Wisconsin surpluses in the unlver- 
I Sunday, and eat their meals at sity revolving funds and endow- 
ular times. They must get rea- merits are invested in the securities 
able hours of sleep, they m ust'of the Corporation, under a law 
p their rooms'in order, and the passed by the 1923 legislature. When | 
ihnivn women have to report their j the building has been paid for in 
ning social engagements or hikes this manner, title is transferred, ac- 
1 automobile rides during the day. cording to the agreement, to the 
rerienced counsel and leadership state.
available at all times and an at- Corbin Hall Built by State 
■ apt is made to guide rather than . “At the State University of Mon­
force the student into good habits j  tana. Corbin hall was built upon
WE BUY YOU WHAT THE STARS BUY
LEWIS STONE’S golf bag with 6 sticks  ........-—  ......... WIJO
NORMAN KERRY’S beach robe of Turkish towelling ...—  $25.00
VIRGINIA BRADFORD'S colonial pumps .......— ... $16.50
LIONEL BARRYMORE'S soft felt hats .. — ....■■■■.................W *
BETTY COMPSON’S afternoon tea set of polka dot blue china $25.00 
MILDRED GLORIA LLOYD’S twin military brushes of
cloisonne ............ ....... —... ........... $15.00
JOAN CRAWFORD'S embroidered white crepe de chine purse $12-50 
SALLY RAND’S red and white leather large envelope purse $ 750 
ZASU PITT’S gold and lavender cloisonne vanity case . ...— $28.00 
WM FARNUM’S blood red ale glasses, per dozen ----- $22.50
Pick out the article and we buy it for you.. Correspondence is soli­
cited; there is no charge for this sendee. Send for our catalogue. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
“We Boy Yoo Wh*t the Stars Buy”
P. O. BOX 1044 HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
An ideal place to hold your next 
banquet or dinner. <
You’ll enjoy real comfort.
at the
Palace Hotel
Typewritten
work looks so much better 
and can be done with less 
effort and less time.
SPECIAL BATES TO 
STUDENTS
All makes of Portables and 
Standard Machines sold on 
EASY TERMS
Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbara at Your Service 
Cadies' Halrcuttlng Parlor 
in Connection
Phone 3511
The John R. Daily Co.
Wbptosaln and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
illllllllllllll: iliu m
A B E R  D A Y
Starts them off on the campus.
Everybody should follow.
“PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP”
SHEBMAN-WILLIAMS PAINTS, VARNISHES, 
ENAMELS AND LACQUERS
Sold by
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Electric Polishers Rented
Off for Europe.' Six days on the Atlantic. 
Deck games—dancing in the m oonlight- 
big Fourth of July celebration in London— 
beach parties galore at Ostend—then Brus­
sels, and at last, Paris! The entire trip 
costs only $375 which includes every thing. 
Reservations may still he available if you 
write or wire immediately.
Hot Dogs-Hamburger-Beer
at the
MISSOULA CLUB
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD 
Phone 2181-2182 
111-118 West Front
Rainbow Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop de Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Core 
Phone 24 M  136 Higgltt
W. H. DOB8LQF1T, Prop. ,
College People Enjoy
The Blue Parrot
Speaks for Itself
WE’LL DELIVER 
\  I /
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
"  CLOTHES
> .inthe
•June
issue
( S a i l  i
AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
Over th e  B o u n d in U  Main— V irg in ia , 
the university, and tcnotherbtg fea­
tures in the brilliant June issue of
W e  s u b m it  the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to 
describe a camel, said, “A camel is what you wish you were smoking while 
you try to think of the right answers.” He flunked zoology—but he knew lus 
cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there’s no friend like Camels.
GMleieHumOr
The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upoti the smoke-spots of mankind 
have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly Into Camels 
— the finest of cigarettes. Andtw ell bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have 
just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot with the lifill-fiillment y 
every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose?
I_50N,LaSalle Stv Chicago- ©1«» R. J ,  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y ,  W i a I ( o n • S o 1 e m , N. C,
R*«dy-*t*d* “
And Cat to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN T H E  UNITED STATES.
( f U t t r k v l o t t s e
Salto *40, *45, *50 Tepoeeto
Edison Mazda Lamps
MOSBY’S INC.
132 N„ Higgins 
Missoula, Montana
Light up for track!
The Quality Launderers 
111*117 East Spruce Street. 
Phone 2311
A Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
F  BY SPECIAL'APPOINTMENT 
OCR STORE IS THE
of Missoula
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
M i s s o u u M e r c a n t m  Ca §
Crystal Reading
787 8. First W. 
Phone 3421
“If Yon Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are many reasons 
why your parties and 
banquets will be more 
successful if held a t the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive­
ness adds greatly to your 
functions. We will be 
glad to help you in any 
way. Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
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MONTANA WILL OPEN BA SEBA LL SCHEDULE FRIDAY
oufrh Competition Expected 
In First Conference 
Struggle
Coach Milburn's Gftaly baseball 
■am will play its first Pacific Coast 
jnference game when It'm eets 
iajho on Domblaser field Friday, 
[ay 4. The following day another 
ime will be played against the same 
i*V
Idaho, In the past, has had one of 
zjttotigh&t teams in the northern 
id of the circuit- and -this, year 
rotnlses to repeat the good record 
! the past. To date they have taken 
fa games each from Gonzaga and 
rashington State College and ex 
:ct to do the same to Montana.
... Strong Pitching Staff 
tyhe Vandals possess an excellent 
Itching -staff - with -Lawrence, 
•reene and Richardson carrying the 
i(ldenbtthe‘work.The latter al- 
iwed Gonzaga but five hits and 
Pffed six batters in  the nine inn- 
agj he: worked while Greene held 
hem to ten hits and struck out 
even until relieved in the ninth of 
he game, he pitched. Lawrence re 
leved pirn %nd . proceeded to set 
town the next two battles on strikes 
o end the game,
Not .only is Idaho well equipped 
or moundsmen but the team is re­
cited to be unusually strong on of- 
ense as. ŵ iL That they play, heads- 
ip baseball is evidenced by two-siic- 
essful squeeze plays In as many 
ays'against Gonzaga. These single 
ilto ctoched both games as Idaho 
ion ttu’ lihft contest 2-1 mid the 
soond 5-4.
As for the Grizzlies. Milbum has 
ten attempting to plug glaring gaps 
^second and in right-field. These 
ivo positions offer the greatest *pro- 
jem. because of the .Inexperienced 
tea who. are available. However, a 
lift may be made to put veterans 
i.these positions although the re­
mits show considerable promise.
The pitching staff, headed by Cap- 
dn Rafferty, has taken advantage 
( the warm weather and is rapidly 
binding Into excellent condition, 
ecause of care taken during the 
ild weather none of the mdunds- 
ien have sore arms and all are 
»dy to go the route,
At persent it looks as though Mon 
has a chance to upset the dope 
nd trip some of the favorites. In 
ds division. Although they have 
|syed wit few. pre-season games, 
>cy have had plenty of work and 
■cm ham been no serious injuries, 
ejeray Rognhen and Reeder are 
g K  »i present but will be in'unl- 
rinagain in.a day or two. Given 
ebreSksof the.game and a  stand 
^of rooters, this club la likely to 
|  Md smack the mightiest of the 
failed mighty teams who are 
“W  PCnnant predictions.
$ditie ChinskeHas 
Wonderful Record 
inMontana Sports
m m m  athletes h a v e 
.tensd or, even approached Eddie 
msktfs-record'here on tfce:grid- 
f ta n d .d ia m o n d , Chih6ke, 
Sma^! a, Homier, has won-four 
lar and; birring misfor- 
^ ^ g r a b  another tjiis spring
Ji*' ?“ • Uont»n4 students 
V. is the blushing boy who will 
tein.the Grizzly footbaU team
W~ e. buarter-back portion next
F s s a i ta t iso »°unds' **
' .the r' putat,°h of being 
°f “ ® hardest hitting backs in 
<conference. Last wmter he play- 
ojyard. with the basketball team 
heading sooipera 
*ic»»<%igs
Z m  led the baseball teanHn 
P ^ a  ago ^mue playing
Montana. , he 
^ / ^ t^ ; b*sl£eU)aU and base- i^ th  Michigw city,. Indiana, 
> school and Winona, Minne-
! m e  game planned for last Satur­
day with A local team fizzled out as 
“Midget" Hodge’s team of old timers 
failed to materialize.
“Charley”’ Rognlien mistook, third 
base for a sorority davenport in a 
slide Friday afternoon and aa a re­
sult is hobbling around with a weak 
ankle.' Rognlien and Reeder, how­
ever, will both be available for duty 
by the end of the week.
Norm Drew has ordered a . new 
bale of eating tobacco for the open­
ing, game with Idaho. Drew has 
been showing more pepper than ever 
behind the bat and has the Bitter 
Root “Yee-ah” working to perfec­
tion.
Jimmy Morrow may be shifted to 
center-field because of his experi­
ence and speed. Rankin is develop-, 
tog. fast but wlll.be a bit new in 
conference competition although he 
has played a full season as regular 
guard on the basketball team. He 
Is hitting, the ball hard in practice 
as Is Morrojv.
Clarence Coyle trill undoubtedly 
see service some place on the team. 
To date he has played in the out­
field, at second and has done con­
siderable chucking. He is a hard 
hitter at the plate and may work In 
as a regular because of this ability.
Major Milbum has been drilling 
the. team on inside baseball the poet 
week. Considerable time has been 
spent in perfecting defensive plays 
with runners on the bags. A lot of 
things happen in a ball game that 
the ordinary fan overlooks and mere­
ly thinks another lucky play.
There are eight or nine raw 
rookies, and some not so raw, who 
rarely miss a practice. These boys 
chase flies and shag stray balls with 
the hepe that they may some day be 
In the regular Grizzly line-up. 
Athletes of this type have been 
known to develop into stars that 
everybody hears about
Lefty" Robinson had plenty on 
the baU during the time be worked 
on the mound Saturday. He pitched 
to the Varsity in batting practice, 
irith Drew receiving, and had the 
boys doing everything but scratch 
their backs with the bat. His biggest 
problem a t present is control but 
that will most likely come with 
competition.
SPORT SPURTS
OFFERSFIGHT
Prophesying a battle royal be­
tween Scotty Martin of Montana and 
Don Cleaver of Idaho, Montana fans 
are looking eagerly towards the Pac 
ific Coast Conference track and field 
meet to be held here June l-z when 
the best of the conference two mllers 
will respond at the crack of the 
starters gun for the long grind.-
"Scotty” has all the ear marks of 
a great two miler and it has been 
said in all seriousness that he will 
break Gillette’s two mile record be­
fore he leaves school. As yet he has 
been unable to extend him self be­
cause of the weather, however he 
has been doing the event around 10 
minutes which is better than Clea­
ver has been able to do so far. Clea­
ver’s time during the meet at Spo 
kane last week was 10:21.
Out around Lake Washington they 
are grooming a man named Reed 
who is expected to break into this 
trio having already done under 9:40.
California is expected to enter 
little competition In this event as 
their best bet Coe,, the Stanford two 
miler will be back east defending 
California’s monopoly on Interna­
tional Collegiate championships. Coe 
has done 9:38.-Woodruff from U. S. 
C. rates next with a time of 9:45.3 
made during the CaUfomia-U. 8. c. 
meet. Paterson also a Trojan took 
second with Fox of California con­
tent with third. These times made by 
California are in all probability their 
best where as the northern schools 
have there season the last of May.
Sporting events on the campus will open with a flurry this week end 
when both the varsity track and baseball squads get their first collegiate 
test of the 1928 season..
The varsity cinder artists Journey to Seattle, where they meet other 
coast teams in the Seattle relay carnival. At present Coach Stewart plans | 
to enter a t least two,of the relays and the special 100-yaTd dash event In the first two games of the 
Northern division of the Paelfie 
The Grizzly ball team will battle On the home diamond against Idaho Coast conference, Oregon State col- 
university. The Vandal squad Is in a little belter condition than the Tri- !cge defeated Washington university
colors, sincetfthey have been able to get into collegiate competition already 
this season.
by a 13-3 score, while Idaho unlver-1 
sity hammered opposing Washing­
ton State college hurlcrs for a 12-5 
decision.
In the Husky-Beaver battle, three
Scholastics With 
> Score; Jacobson 
High Point Man
MAKING RELIEF MAP
high sticks by taking second, 
time was 17,3.
Burke Features Dashes 
I The dashes were featured by 
Burke making fast time in ev> 
I event. He did the 100 in 10.3,; 
|220 in 24.1 and the 50 in 5.7. |  
Meeker tied Burke in the 50, wh 
puts him in the running for Sch 
astic. •
Lcckzvood of the Cubs took 
javelin event with a toss of 148 
j 11 'A inches. Hansen of Miss 
| high school turned in a  throw of 
feet 6 inches.
Coach Milbum has a  very capable ball squad and his men will put up 
a good scrap against the Invading Idahoans. He has a better enforced
hurling staff and he Is pleased with the Improvement of his hitters, | Washington university hurlers failed 
especially the veterans. . to stem the tide of the O.A.C. hits. |
—----------  The Orangemen nicked the Huskies’
Everything is practically completed to make this one of the largest and tri0  for 17 hits. Washington man- S m o th e r  
best Interscholastic meets ever held at the State University. Good time ased to get 11 safe wallops, ordlnar- <un/
has been turned In by the scholastic athletes at the different meets held UV enough to win a ball game, but '*  
during the past two weeks. they were scattered. Washington’s
-—  • -'—  best lineup was not In the game, but I ________
Records fell when the coast teams got Into action in the West Coast Ra*Ph Coleman’s Beavers could have | 
relays a t Fresno Saturday. Lee Bames, U.S.C.,. broke the pole vault beat a“y team last Friday the way I 'Smothering the high school stars , Jacobson captures High Jump 
record whep he vaulted 14 feet 1% Inches, one-half inch better than the thcy were hitting. 10 the tune of 90 1-2 points the | The hi„h jump was won b,  Ja„
record established by Sabin Carr of Yale a few months ago. Loose ball by the Washington drizzly Babes showed that they had | son highest the bar was
' ------------- Gtate nine was the main reason for the makl“Ks ot a  track team. Mis-j was 5 fget 4 inches
John Kuck, formerly of Kansas State Teachers’ college and now a the Cougars’ downfall, but the Van- souIa high soh°o1 stored away 34 1-41 Patterson bdth of Missoula, tied 
member of the Los Angeles Athletic club, broke the world's record In the ^a*s annexed 13 safe blows off the P°ints for future reference while : secon^ 5 2 inches,
shot put with a heave of 51 feet is inch. This record has stood since Staters' hurlers. The game was!SuPerior had to be contented with} J a c o b s  bettered his'state rec<
1909, when it was made by Ralph Rose of the Olympic club of San Fran- P13?®*1 hi a miserable dust storm j 1 1-4 pomts- Tbe 8tars of the m eet; made wben ln hum SCbooi
clsco- and despite the elements the first »  anl , 1S“ y „were [running the low hurdles in 26.4
— :----:—  five Innings were tight baseball, but BUly Burke, Bugs Dwyer onda. parmenter of the Cubs
It is worth while noting that while Kuck was establishing a new world’s ! the Vandals broke away fpr a safe | an“ I?®1 Mee!cer- [second, with Smith of Miasm
record in the shot put, Walter White, flying the colors of Kuck’s alma 'ea<£ £n the next two frames and | “Soup” Jacobson High Point Man | placing third,
mater, threw the shot 48 feet 9 Inches to break a record of 48 feet 5% Pounded the opposing pitchers for Cliff Jacobson, former Stegner! By heaving the discus out
Inches set by Kuck in 1926. six runs in the last Inning. Coach protege, now with the Cubs piled up i sm Ce for 119 feet 3 inches Peter
— :--------  Buck Bailey used six pitchers, but a total of 20 points, with Billy Burke I c S  off firet p t o  t
Charles Borah, the curly-headed dentist of U.S.C., equalled the world’s was unabie to stem the tide. | making things interesting by taking I second, with Murray tossing' 
record in the 100-yard dash when be made the distance in 9 3-5 seconds. Four home nms featured the tilt, 19. Meeker and Dwyer were the big j pjate n o  feet to credit a point
■-------------  ’ Cheync of Idaho getting two and 1 boys for the high school. Jacobson! the high school.
St. Mary’s ball team again cinched the title of the California collegiate Lawrence. Vandal pitcher, and [came through with both the hurdles | Grover Wins 880
ball league when they defeated the University of Southern California a t j Mitchell, Cougar outfielder,
Lo« Angeles ln a two-game series by 5-3 and 4-3 counts. Only a miracle eaoh-
to the way of two defeats a t the hands of the U.S.L.A. nine, can keep I 
Captain Larry Bettencourt's star aggregation from winning out.
The Trojan baseball squad is playing the best ball of Its career at the 
present time, as the squad Is to be picked that will represent the Southern 
California university when they play to the Orient. The Trojan squad 
of 21 players will leave on a 12,000-mile Jaunt May 4 that will take them 
to Japan, Manchuria, Korea, and the Hawaiian Islands. The squad win 
return the latter part of August.
rTTuQ Tj nvn - . ;  .. . , , The Montana Forestry school has
» . ers ^ aseball squad started out like conference cham- just completed shipments of trees
TREES TO FARMERS
one j races and the jumps on his win list, j The final event of the day 
1 Burke came through with the pole i the 880-yard .run. Bugs Dwyer 
vault, 100, 220 and a tie in the 50 ■ the high school set the pace a t . 
and gently placed them in his ■ beginning, but Grover and Carey 
trophy bag. the Cubs had plenty left fpr
Missoula high school raised the j finish and passed him up on 
mercury in the Interscholastic bare-! heme stretch, 
meter so that it pointed to possible 
points in the dashes, the hurdles, 
the broad jump, the pole vault, the 
shot put, discus hurl, and javelin 
throw.
The meet on Friday was featured 
by Grover, Cub ace, in the mile race.
Summary of events:
50-yard dash—Meeker (Missoni 
and Burke (Cubs) tied fos 
Viche (Superior), Dwyer (Missoul 
Moore (Cubs), tied for third. Tin 
3.7 seconds.
dash — Burke (Cub
Members of the class in Topo _____I __I ......
graphic Surveying and Mapping 1 t h*y Washington State college, Eastern division title j for the 1928 season to Montan_,
have been making a relief map ol Lttemni tn . u scare f'rilt*ay- Tbe Cougars used six pitchers to an farms. The work has been carried '• Missoula high, also turned[Meeker (Missoula), Moore (Cub
the Fort Missoula timber reserve to v  ■ . . P , e anaa ons'aught, but without any success. Law- on to co-operation with the United I£n a br^Pant performance. Jacob- 1 Time. 10.3 seconds.
Pattee canyon. The reserve has , sc?rctl **<> vicfories against the Grizzlies last States Forest Service. This Is the ®°n and M®Mahon treated the crowd 220-yard dash -  Burke (Cub
been turned over to the Forestry | rn-hn u „„ P f^  ®®v®n safeties well scattered. Cheyne, star first season this work has been done P5 seme nice hurdling. The broad j,ioore (Cubs), Dwyer (Missoul:
school by the government. The map P' aBge“ two homers off of the enemy deliveries. and, according to Dorr Skeels, pro- iumPinS was also worth while. Ja- ] Time, 24.1 seconds.
. . ,  . , .  1. cobson cleared 20 feet inches for Ilessor to the Fore: ehool, was 440-yard dash—Dwyer (Missoulwhich Is being made on a scale off S S  „ . _____ j _____ I __  . .
four inches to the mile, will con- L , . mnnri ®°Ueg® baseball nine met the House of David very successful. More than 200,000 th® Cubs’ whUe Meeher took third Derringer (Cubs), Olson (Cub
tain contour intervals of 50 feet, beauties thov w  j'V^dnes^ayjMto although they outhit the bearded | trees have,been sent to Montana jfor M1S30Ula  high school with a Time, 55.2 seconds.
The contour intervals will make 11 niaved a nirLn , "“ f  of ,four Pougar errors. The cult warriors farms, a large majority, of the trees Jump of 19 Ieet 8‘- Inches. [ Mile run—Grover (Cubs), With
2 3 & 2 & S S ”  ^  here 1851 and have asked for an en-1 going to the Eastern part of the | Dwyer wins 440 | (Missoula), Htzgibbon (Cubs). Tta
r led the way around; 4 minutes 46.4 seconds, 
the 440, turning in a j High : hurdles—Jacobson (Cub 
econds. He beat both McMahon (Missoula); Akin (M
possible to determine altitudes of 
the area. The map, which will re­
semble the map of Montana to Mato 
hall, will be completed this spring.
The making of the map Is the first 
step necessary to put the Umber re 
serve under forest management and 
to establishing a working plan.
PAUL TREICHLER TO TALK 
BEFORE MATHEMATICS CLUB
“De Molves Theorem" will be th( 
sm  „  _ ,. _  1 subject of a talk which Paul Trelch-
Varsity manager and ier will give before the Mathematic:
w r e k ^ t h a ^ '  C‘Ub' a t a M W
a7 kt o r ^ T C e ^ r d l neSday eVenln8 at 7:45 11
Foster’s shoulders,
Graham and Thomas Visit Friends
Sammie Graham and Douglas 
Thomas visited friends to Kalispell 
over the week end.
Craig hall
Lindbergh Is Unknown to Frosh
Four of the freshmen at the Uni­
versity of Arkansas could not tel. 
who Charles Lindbergh was to a 
recent quizz given them.
Thirty-Three High Schools 
Have Returned Blanks 
Up to Date
BY CLARENCE POWELL 
Entries are coming ta fast for thA 
Twenty-Fifth Annual Interscholas- 
tfc Track and Field meet that will 
be. formally opened here next Wed­
nesday. Thirty-three high schools 
have written Into track officials in­
forming them' that they will enter 
with a large representative group 
from each school. Although the 33 
schools represent only 141 athletes 
this; number, is only a fair start to­
ward the grand total that will be 
here next week.
Butte Enters 21 Athletes 
At the present time Butte high 
schooMeads the list with 21 students 
signed up to represent her. -Other 
schools that have entered Include:
Moore, 12; Florepce-Carlton, 7;
. ^  __  _ 4...AU.C— i Boundup, 1; Malta, 2; Broadwater
- Nonhai, both schools being C0Hnty’ 6; WoU Poiat- 8: Chinook,
) schools. ’ • j 6  ̂; Plains, 5; Camas Prairie, 4; Brid-
™des his numerous university ger, 2; Custer county, 8; Ennis, 4; 
vities, Eddie Is house boy at clyd« Park. 6r Winnett, 2; - Shaw. 
m  the sorority housefc and holds mut>• l! Butte, 22; Ursuline acad- 
” , m the ASUM store. He i8 emy, Great Falls, 1; Nashua, 2;
®™g Jn Physical Education and I Granlte county, 7; Carbon county,
'  !? ®°ach after receiving his i: Moecasin, 3; Jefferson county, 1;
r  Vot*rs at the recent pri.  j Frenchtown, 3; Judith Gap, 4; Sid- 
J r  “ftotoated him as Central h1®?’3: 3; Jordan, 2; Ante-
°*tegate by a large majority. | tope. 5; Alberton 1; Chester, 1;
------------ —  \| Fromberg, 4; Galata. 1; Harlem, I.
SrtuwncvreVUHs Home j Fast Meet Promised
e h iM ^ O T ^ th e ^ M k e n d ! * ! ^  0I . ^ ual: J uadran831.la r lLlme, 5;2U;' '220-fra"rd dwh°
jagement this year. a{state.
 ̂ i’lV — — ni | orders for shipments for the 1829 j .the tr&
May 10. The winner of the tourna- laeaso“  haT® been coining la - fa s t . I time of
Bugs Dwye
CO M PETIM i 
STARTS TODAY
FOUR EXTRIES OPEX FOR 
HORSESHOE PITCHIX6
TCOTC Iuter-Company Base­
ball, Inter-Church Tennis 
and Horseshoe Tourna­
ment on Program,
Competition ln Inter-church ten­
ds and horseshoe tournament, and 
tOTC Inter-company baseball will 
tart today. Although the entry list 
vas officially closed yesterday, four 
nore entries for horseshoe pitching 
rill be accepterd, providing they 
-re turned to to Harry Adams, dl- 
ector, today. This is done to order 
hat the bracket may be filled up. 
The first round of the horseshoe 
ournament must be played by 
Thursday, May 3. The drawings for 
Ids round are as follows: Schoon- 
tver vs. Hall; G. Huber vs. Mackln- 
tead; H. Gllsbn vs. V. Stepantsoff; 
Sruce vs. Vlckoren; J. Higham vs. 
Joodlaxen; F. Spencer, bye; D. 
ihults, bye. The second round must 
>e played before May 7, the third 
ound by May 9, and the champion- 
ihlp will be competed for Thursday,
tnent will be awarded a medal [Nearly 200 requests for trees have j  Derringer and Olson of the Cubs. soula). Time, 17.3 seconds.
All Inter-company baseball games peen rec®iv®̂ - | The infant Grizzlies helped them- Broad jump—Jacobson (Cub
will be played at the west end of the 8011001 Bouses throughout the selves to the shot put event. Mulick, >20 feet 1% Inches; Mathis (Cubs), 
parade grounds a t 5 o’clock. The stat® hav® Been requesting shade although not used to handling the j feet 11 inches; Meeker (Missoul 
schedule Is as follows: May 1 Co trees £or p!antlPg on school grounds. 12-pound Iron used by the high j 19 feet 8'S inches.
A vs. Co. C; May 2, Co. A vs! co The Forestry school will ship a num- school lads, put 46 feet 714 Inches, Javelin throw—Lockwood (Cub: 
B; May 3, Co. B vs. Co. C; May 4 r 1 01 larg® trees to  each school, between himself and the shot, Peter- j 148 feet 11K- inches; Hanson (Mi 
Co. A vs. Co. C; May 8, Co a  vs. \These trees wlu Be furnished by the son, Cub, taking second place with!soula), 148 feet 6 inches; Mull 
Co. B; May 9. Co. B vs. Co. C. The Forestry 8011001 independent of the 44 feet 7 inches. Page took third I (Cubs), 133 feet 9 inches, 
winning company will be awarded a  govemment- with 43 feet 11 inches. , i Shot put—Mulick (Cubs), 48 fi
banner. --------:-----------------  The mile run was the prettiest:7'- inches; Peterson (Cubs), 44 fe
The drawings for Inter-church Women Put Boycott on Cafeteria j  event of the day. Grover steadily 17 Inches; Page (Cubs), 43 feet
tennis and the players are- Con-1 -------  pulled away from the crowd to break [inches,
gregational, Lewis and Rohliffs, vs. Women stu<ients a t Transylvania the tape several hundred yards High Jump—Jacobson (Cubs),
Baptist, Macktostead and Erickson* j c0^ege' Lextogton, Kentucky, have ahead of Withee, who ran a great feet 4 inches; Wilcox (Missoula) ai 
International club, V. Stepantsoff put a Boycott on the college cafa- race himself. Fltzgibbons of the Patterson (Missoula) tied a t 5 fe 
and R. Mario, vs. Methodist, Taylor It€ria B®°ause they were required to Cubs placed third. 2 Inches,
and Derrenger; Catholic;-Gilson and 684 lw0 meals 8 day there by order High hurdles were clipped grace- Low hurdles — Jacobson (Cutx 
S. Mario, bye. These games must of the dean ot women- TB® men< be- fully by Jacobson, and McMahon of j Parmenter (Cubs), Smith (Mi 
be played by Thursday noon, May 3. cause o£ sytopathy with the co-eds, the high school showed that he)soula). Tune, 26.4 seconds.
Tho !_ I,.,, -’-n-.--,... I stuck with them. [knew something of getting over th e ! T' 1-The winners to this competition will 8tuok ffith thom- 
receive a cup. The tennis singles 
will start some time next week. The 
person emerging as champion in this 
tournament will win a medal. There 
will be a mixed doubles tennis tour­
nament starting about May 15. En­
tries for thjs tournament should be 
given to Harry Adams at once. FOR SEATTLE RELAY MEET
throw—Peterson (Cub 
119 feet 3 Inches; Page (Cubs), 1 
feet 10 inches; Murray (Missoule 
110 feet.
Half-mile - ru n —Grover (Cubs 
Carey (Cubs), Dwyer (Missoula 
Time, 2 minutes 8.6 seconds.
state Indicate that track fans this 
year will see one of the most in­
teresting and fastest meets evei 
staged on Domblazer field. A fall 
Indication of this Is proved by the 
fact that the time recorded to bott 
the sports and distance runs at a 
few of the meets held over the state 
eompare closely to the state records 
Missoula high school athletes 
showed up well in their contest wltt 
the Grizzly cubs last Saturdaj 
Dwyer and Meeker made most ol 
the-points for their school, Meekei 
showing up especially wel| ln the 
50-yard dash and 100-yard dash 
Dwyer did well to the 440 and hall 
mite.
Butte high school won their sec­
ond quadrangular meet Saturday 
defeating Butte Central, Anaconda 
and Deer Lodge at Anaconda. Jen­
kins of-Anaconda won'Individual 
honors by scoring 15 points, placing 
in five events, Tamm of Butte high 
school won second place by- placing 
first to the 220 and 100 and second 
in the 50-yard dash, making a total 
of 13 points. The time made In the 
races was comparatively glow, due 
to the cold weather and heavy wind 
that at times sent a few of the 
spectators ntogiing for cover. In  
spite ol the weather the results 
were gratifying. The winners of the 
various events follow: 50-yard dash 
—Thomas, Central, time 5.4 sec­
onds; 440-yard dash—Duffy, Cen­
tral, time 60.6 seconds; 120-yard 
„  . . , Bigh hurdles—Byrne, Butte, time,
Reports from various high schools ] 19.2 seconds; mile run-Perga, Butte, although Coach Carr of Great Falls 
and district meets from
ETIQUETTE 
FOR GOLFERS
Montana; “Roasts Fast Mile Lynn Thompson will be Montana’ 
and Two Mile [ entry in the high hurdle event. Hi:
. Teams best time so far Is 15.8.A great sprint relay team was 
broken up because of the illness of
Frontier Secures 
Autobiography of 
Famous Explorer
Students should learn to replace ------------- | or e   Beca se f t e ill ess f i Two students, Merle Haines a r
all greens flags. All good golfers do Presenting one of the briehte^ ? eorg® Woodworth, another Mon-[Alice Hancock, will publish to tl 
this and others must, if  these are L, , . ■ tana man capable of stepping the ■ next issue of the Frontier, literal
not replaced, any one playing up to pr°aPe°te In years, the University of 100 to 10 flat. The 440 yard relay j magazine, which will be on sa
to the green does not know the ex- Montana track squad will leave I wBI not be entered but there is a  I Monday,
act position of the hole. sometime this week for Seattle - :PP8slBility of Montana’s entry to I Haines has contributed a nan:
According to the rules of ,the where they will enter the annual re-1 llle 889 event. live sketch of an outlaw horse, ar
Western Golf association, no shots lfty meet held under the auspices Gp 10 Gie present time there has | Miss Hancock has written a sto)
can be played from the sides of the of the University of Washington. Been no weather to which it is pos- of the west, “Years." Mrs. C. - 3
bunkers. Lately, It has been no- Fast Two Mile Relay Team I s!pls 10 develop good track mate- j Clapp is another local writer who: 
ticed that many students are doing Coach Stewart of the University ria1' AocordinS to Coach Stewart if I work will appear to the new Issu 
this. The chief reason for not doing of Montana boasts a fast two mile « Montana men .are exposed to j Mrs. Clapp has written a poem f<
this Is that playing from the side relay team with five men to pick 8 1ItUe weatBer a few degrees above i the magazine,
of a bunker breaks It down. If a from. Adams, Tysel, K. Davis G. 2610 they Ere liable to S° crazy: j The Frontier has also secured f<
ball lies on the side of a bunker, Martin and T. McCarthy. These Tlcfl Washington Last Year j  Its May number the first instal
— , I—,  ___ ___ _ ro11 18 tlown to the bottom. If it is men are capable of stepping the two ,the past Montanu has p re -; ment of the autobiography of Vill
lalf-mlle relay—Butte, time 1:49; 011 lbe greens side of the bunker, [ mile under 8 minutes having already I senleci a fine relay squad at every [ Jalmur Stefanssen, world-renowne
run—Prelsnick, Butte, time 2:17;
220-yard low hurdles—Brome, Butte, 
tone 342 seconds; 110-yard dash—
Tamm, Butte, time 10.4 seconds
— ,-J', ti  : , | ------- ---------
ihot-put-O’Blizzalo, Butte, dlsance „ 1 «  toward the green. If the ball turned to the record breaking time 
)2 feet; broad Jump—Jenkins, Ana- „ on the sit*e opposite the greens, of 7 minutes 58 seconds. The con- 
mnda, distance, 14 feet 8 inches; | . 1 “ to the bunker. j ference record at the present time Is
Pole vault—Combs, Deer Lodge, 9 ~ ---------------------- 8 minutes 2,1 seconds.
feet 6 inches; discus throw-F. Ball, VISITORS ARE WELCOME The mile relay team, although, „ c 
Butte, 92 feet; high jump-Holland, AT RECEPTION STUDIO not Quite as fast as the boys who f- , 'paaI* ng 5et another In th e ; Merriam, editor,
Central, 5 feet 3 inches; javelin -------------  ' run the two mile, average 3:24 sec-1 . hurT ? ’ His tlme f°r that j Other noted c
throw—Brown, Butte, HO feet 4 | Students and residents of Mis- onds for the four laps. This is s
second under the mile relay record.Inches. I soula are Invited to visit the recep-
The Mutt and Jeff meet held at f t !011 studio at the Little Theater,
Great Falls last week with Great where the programs of radio station 
Falls, Whitehall, Butte high and KUOM, State University station, are 
Butte Central brought forth a pos- reproduced, according to Edward | this event, 
sible state record breaker to Mike director of the station. I Medlcv Sclav Team
Drazich of the Electric City who The reception studio is open to The m e d l e y X  team eomoosed 
“ t h'  50_yard. dash in 5:3.5 see- the public while programs are being 0f Tom Davis, Stevlingson, K. Dav 
onds, one second short of the state I broadcast, 
record. Entries to the other events
carnival and this year will be no j Arctic explorer. This is a decide 
exception. Last year the Grizzlies j achievement for the Frontier, f 
tied Washington for second place. [ Steffanssen has been besought, l  
One of Montana records that of the I many leading magazines for a stoi 
880 yard relay was broken by U. S. C. j of his life, according to Prof. H, C 
so Spaulding set another in the i erria , editoi
i- - i  ti  for t t j t r t  ontributions to tl: 
event was 15:6 seconds. 1 j magazine are James Stevens, autlx 
H P H H H  RSPHiS UjSP iciMiu tie But for first place was | of "Brawnyman" and collector1!
Davis state record holder in the ^ e/ eatui'e ° / llle 1926 meet w ash- | Paul Bunyan yarns, who has writ 
440, Stevlingson, Garlington and r ngt°n a, Montana put on a battle ten a short narrative, and Ploy 
Captain Adams will be entered in !?yaI wh)ch' endert in a draw- In;Dell, novelist who lectured hei 
this meet Montana set new rec-; recently. Mr. Dell has contributed 
ords. The 880 was lowered to 1:29.6 j short editorial article, 
from the old record of l : 30.3 also j Professor Merriam announced yes 
held by Montana. The medley re- terday that next year the Frontie I  
. * J q » j. 1® I lay record was also lowered to 'will be nublished four timps.
and Adams are plenty fast although 16:25.0.- Montana also held this rec- [ November, January, . Marqh.v’u- 111 m r ts -------------—  — thev havp nnt tnmoH j.. , , .  , “ j ^ovt-iuutr, January, . Maicn, an
[cents, Instead of 35 cents.
